Benevolent Association Research and Creative Activity Grant
2021-22 Graduate Student Award Recipients

Fay, Rachel
Biomedical Sciences
“Unique interactions between temperature and mosquito population contribute to regional variability in vectorial capacity of Cx. pipiens for West Nile virus under climate change”

Willows, Megan
Criminal Justice
“Understanding Gendered Migration Services: Workers and Central American Migrants on Needs, Challenges, and Risks for Harm in Upstate New York Settlement”

Sikri, Deepti
Economics
“Effect of Macroprudential policy on Exchange Market Pressure”

Talukder, Jayanta
Economics
“Reverse Migration and Occupational Choice: Evidence from COVID-induced Lockdown in India”
$500

Pesaresi, Simona
Educational Theory and Practice
“Dissertation Project: Regulation of a shared focus in open-ended collaborative inquiry”

Nunez, Narcisa
Latin American, Caribbean and US Latino Studies
“Dissertation Research on the Legacies of the Trujillo Dictatorship”

Choi, Yongjin
Public Administration and Policy
“The Association Between the Social Construction of the Target Population and People’s Approval of Policy Action”
Jung, Miyeun
Public Administration and Policy
“The Impact of Childrearing on a Participation of Labor Market of Women: Evidence from United States and South Korea”

Sun, Hao
Public Administration and Policy